NOV.22
13 Rachel Kiddie McClure [refer to 7]
12 Pauly B [refer to 8]
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11 Kell Sunshine with Michael Moore
@kell.sunshine
Kell Sunshine is a muralist, illustrator and lettering artist based in sunny
Tairāwhiti. Michael Moore is a poet who provided the words for this mural.
10 Magic Darts
@magic.darts
Craig McClure is a Hamilton based doodler, painter, illustrator, muralist,
curator, festival director and project manager.
9 Xavier Tapp
Xavier Tapp is a geometric artist based in Kirikiriroa.

@tapp.art

8 Pauly B
@paulyb.art
Pauly B paints murals because the human spirit matters, how we feel matters,
and our environments matter; his artworks are love letters to our city and the
people within it.
7 Rachel Kiddie McClure
@rachel.kiddie.mcclure
Rachel Kiddie McClure is based in Kirikiriroa and her work embraces themes
of home-life, motherhood, feminism, craft, nostalgia and storytelling. She
has a diverse interest in art and craft, working in multiple disciplines such as
painting, illustration, sculpture, quilt-making, cross-stitch, embroidery and
crochet.

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Hamilton Arts Trust

6 Pounamu Wharekawa
@pounamu.pounamu
(Ngai te Rangi, they / themme / ia) is an angry indigenous bad bitch, fine
artist, illustrator and muralist. They make art that speaks about intersections
of identity through the lens of a queer, small town turned urban Māori living
their best boring life in the big smoke of Kirikiriroa.

boonstreetart
@boonstreetart
@boonstreetart

5 Ali Selliman
@agan_tatu
Ali Selliman is a local artist and tattooist from Holiday Tattoo Studio and
member of the Underwater Collective, influenced by folk tales, architecture
and indigenous cultures.

Boon street art festivals celebrate art, music and
creative expression all around the streets
of Kirikiriroa Hamilton.

2 Three Little Lines
@3littlelines
Liam Bourton, who started doing art in high school after accidentally being
placed in an art class, characteristically uses geometric shapes and lines to
explore the concept of simplicity and complexity.

STREet ArT

1 Ushy Ushy
@ushy_ushy
Based in Hamilton, Aotearoa, Ushy Ushy is inspired by 1980s animation and
pop culture and has exhibited work in the Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Coromandel,
Auckland and Melbourne.

17 Sean Duffell
@sean_duffell
Sean Duffell is known for his large abstract murals inspired by NZ flora,
fauna, insects and reptiles.
18 Daniel Ormsby

@danielormsbyart
Daniel Ormsby (Ngāti Maniapoto) is a toi painter, whakairo (traditional Maori
carver), ta moko (traditional Maori tattooist) and educator based in Waitomo.

19 Christie Wright
@christie.wright
Christie Wright is a self-taught, multi-disciplinary visual artist from Napier.
20 Siren

@jacob_chrisohoou_artist
Siren (Jacob Chrisohoou) is a multi-disciplinary freelance artist, who through
art and hip-hop, encourages young people to positively develop themselves
towards a positive and productive future.

21 Mica Still

@micastill
Mica Still is a Wellington based painter known for her vivid, playful and
thought provoking artwork.

22 TnT

A collaboration from husband and wife team Tim Croucher and Tracy Croucher.

23 Magic Darts [refer to 10]
24 Caitlin Moloney

@caitlinmoloneyartist
Caitlin Moloney is an Australian born Pākehā artist exploring questions of
identity & belonging - of Celtic, Iberian, North & West European decent.

25 Askew One

@askewone
Askew One/Elliot O’Donnell is a self-taught multi-disciplinary artist hailing
from Auckland, who has been an integral part of the street art scene for over
20 years in Aotearoa.

26 T Wei
@tw.ei
T Wei is a Wellington based artist whose particular style is pop-surrealism.

27 Charles and Janine Williams
@charlesjaninewilliams
Charles (Ngāti Kahungunu, Ngāi Tūhoe, Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Ngāpuhi) is a founding
member & president of the world championship winning crew TMD (The Most
Dedicated), a collective of creatives from around the world. Janine (Ngāti
Whātua ki Kaipara, Ngāti Pāoa) is one of Aotearoas first female street artists and
a Mana Whenua endorsed artist for her Tāmaki based Iwi whose passion lies in
creating commissioned works that reflect local narrative & stories.
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16 Melinda Butt
@min_vista
Melinda Butt is an artist on a mission, sharing BOON’s belief in the power of
art to transform and enhance communities’ experience of everyday spaces.

28 TECHS X
manuxgraphics.com
Poihakena Ngāwati (Ngāti Hine, Tainui, Ngāpuhi) is a Hamiltonian muralist and
Wintec graduate with a number of impressive works around Hamilton and the
world.
29 Dinho Bento

@dinho_bento
Dinho Bento is a Brazilian artist who, in his work, expresses his emotions and
experiences in relation to nature, in addition to showing his concern with the
actions of damage caused by humans to the environment.

30 Te Haunui Tuna
@tehaunuiart
Te Haunui Tuna’s main passion is his Māori heritage; whether it’s depicting Atua
Maori (Maori Gods), myths and legends, creating personifications inspired from
stories or etching whakapapa (genealogy) and life journeys onto people.
31 TECHS X [refer to 28]
32 Jeremy Shirley

@jeremyartanddesign
Jeremy Shirley is one of Hamilton’s best-known muralists and has work spread
widely around the city, the country and abroad.

33 Magic Darts [refer to 10] with Simon Blanchett
34 Stephen Templer

Stephen Templer is an artist, maker and story teller.

@the_real_steveyt

35 The Underwater Collective
@agan_tatu
The Underwater Collective is a collaborative group of artists from the Waikato
whose work collides everyday icons with wild dream-scape imaginings. Their
process is one of collaborative improvisation.
36 Pauly B [refer to 8]
37 Ross Liew

Trustme (Ross Liew) is an Auckland based aerosol artist.

38 Erika Pearce

@mroscarlow

@erikapearce
Erika Pearce is a vibrant multi-disciplined artist and a passionate
conservationist.

39 Ten Hundred

@tenhundred
‘Ten Hundred’ aka Peter Robinson is painter/designer/muralist from Southwest
Michigan, USA.

40 Ripe Mind
@ripe_mind
Tony Diaz is an artist, illustrator and muralist based in Humboldt, California.
41 Point Chev [refer to 4]
42 TECHS X [refer to 28]

43 Gina Kiel
@ginakiel
Gina Kiel is an artist based in Wellington, who creates strong feminine images
that exude sensuality and explore the human experience through ideas of
life, death, spirituality, pop culture and magic through flowing forms, bold
compositions and a psychedelic colour palette.

44 Caitlin Moloney [refer to 24]
45 Ushy Ushy [refer to 1]
46 Ross Liew [refer to 37] with Margarita Vovna
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map
Kalani Lanusi is a budding artist in Kirikiriroas art scene, interested in telling
stories of her South American whakapapa.

3 Brya Rose
@brya_rose
Brya Rose is a mama, artist and teacher from the McLachlan clan of
Kirikiriroa.

hamiltonartstrust@gmail.com
15 Immortal Child

4 Point Chev
@point_chev
Kieran Horner, ‘Point Chev’, is a Kirikiriroa tattooist inspired by folk art,
tattooing and the classic kiwi spirit of DIY.

boonstreetart.co.nz
14 Enox
@enoxart
Enox, AKA Iain Spanhake, is a professional illustrator whose work is inspired
by graffiti art, 80’s pop culture and Japanese kawaii characters.

@margaritavovna
Margarita is a multi disciplinary self taught artist in a continuous cycle of
give and take. Her work is often autobiographical and a reflection of explored
landscapes and cultures making a strong connection between her life and art.

47 Regan Balzer
@reganbalzerarts
Regan Balzer is a practicing Māori (Te Arawa, Ngāti Ranginui, Raukawa,
Maniapoto), Scottish and Irish artist, who has developed her individual style
from a combination of cultural iconography painted with a combination of
layers and styles.
48 Te-Marunui-Hotene (Boon on Campus)

@temarunuihotene
Te Marunui’s extensive art practice considers creative practice as both a
reflection of and method to facilitate healing in Urban Māori identity. Aiming
to visualize the process of going from ‘blackness to taha Maori’ in a series
of artworks as a healing tool for himself and for others processing a similar
journey.

49 Kelcy Taratoa

@kelcytaratoa
Kelcy Taratoa (Ngāti Tapu / Te Whānau-a-Tauwhao / Ngāti Kapumanawawhiti)
is from Aotearoa New Zealand, and explores ideas of cultural identity, popular
culture, technology and science fiction in many of his works.

50 Xavier Tapp [refer to 8]
51 TECHS X [refer to 28]
52 Pauly B [refer to 8]
53 T Wei [refer to 26]

54 Dream Girls Collective
@dreamgirlsartcollective
The collaborative creative mahi of Gina Kiel, Xoe Hall, and Miriama GraceSmith.
55 Gina Kiel [refer to 43]
56 Rachel Peary

@rachelhopepeary
Rachel Peary is a Hamilton based artist whose work is inspired by play and
curiosity.

57 The Underwater Collective [refer to 35]
58 Flox

@floxnz
F lox is an aerosol and stencil artist with a fine art degree, and has been
making her mark on the inner cityscape of Auckland since 2003.

59 Jodie McBride
@jodis_space
Jodi McBride is a Rotorua based artist who re-imagines everyday situations in
quirky and playful ways.
60 Ushy Ushy [refer to 1]
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